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CLOTHING.

AKMAINS! MAKGAIXS1!

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !

Bathvon & Msher
Oircr their cntlrcstock of

Rcady-Ma-dc Clothing
ut and below Cost, with a view et olscontinu-ingth- e

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING business,
uml devoting their attention exclusively to

CUSTOM WORK.
CLOTHI.VU made promptly to order, nml

satisfaction in all cases guaranteed. A select
line of Cloths, Cassiineres, Worsteds, Coatings,
Suitings. Cheviots. Melt one, Overcoatings.
Vestlngs, Ac, always on hand and orders re-
spectfully solicited. Also, u general line of
i urnishing Goods.

RATHVON & FISHER
Merchant Tailors and Drapers,

Xo. 101 XortU Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

SPECIAL. Those In want or Ready-Mad- e

Clothing will consult their own interest by
giving them a cull before purchasing else-
where, as their Clothing are mainly of their
own manufacture and substantially made.

bep2J-lm- d

FALL OPENING

H. GERHART'S
TailOME t

MONDAY, OCTOBER lltli, 1880.

A Complete Stock el

Cloths, Suitings
WD

OVERCOATINGS,
which forclcgancc cannot be surpassed. The
Large-.- ! Assortment of

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
SUITINGS

in this city. Prices as low as the lowest at

H. GERHART'S
No. 51 North Queen Street.

CLOTHING !

CLOTHING!
We have now ready lor sale an Immense

Stock et

- Rea fly-Ma- de Clothing

roil

ML and Winter,
which are Cut and Trimmed in the Latest
Style. We can rive you a

GOOD STYLISH SUIT
AS LOW AS $10.00.

PIECE GOODS
In great variety, made to order at short notice
ut the lowest prices.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

yd ASTER. PA.

UUNITURE.

HBINITSH,
FINE FURNITURE

and

Cabinet Manufacturer.
All in want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work

would do well to call and examine specimens
el our work.

OFFICE FURMTURK A SPECIALTY.

HEINITSH,
l?, Kant King Street.

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

r ASCASTEK
1

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
ovrctiiTKiHK Locomotive Works.

Ttie subscriber continue to manufacture
HOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES.

For Tanning and other purposes
Furnace Twiers,

Bellows Pipes,
Sheet-Iro-n Work, and

niacksinlthing generally.
-- Jobbing promptly attended to.

anglS-lyd- l JOHN BEST.

TINWARE, JtC- -

TOVKS. STOVKS.S"
Brick-Se- t and Portable

HEATERS and RANGES
tAT:

Shertzer, Humphrerille &Kieffer's
43 EAST KING STREET.

DRY GOODS.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!!
BLANKET SHAWLS lor Ladies.
BLANKET SHAWLS for Children.
BLANKET SHAWLS ter School Girls.
PAISLEY, THIBET and BKOCUE SHAWLS.

SHAWLS IX QUANTITIES

FAHNESTOCK'S.

E dparters for Unilerwear.

UNDERWEAR Jor Ladies.
UNDERWEAR Jor Gents.
UXDEKWKAR for Boys and Girls
UNDEUWEAIt at all prices.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court House.

DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS,
CLOAKINGS.

HAGER & BROTHER
have now open the latest uovoltics in French,
KnglKh ami Ainericau

DRESS GOODS.
FRENCH PLAIDS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUITINGS, SIDE BANDS, CASHMEBE-FOUL-

MOMIE CLOTHS, FLAN-
NEL SUITINGS, Ac, Ac

SILKS, SATIIS

VELVETS.

Cloaks! Cloaks!
Have just, received from New York Import-

ers a line of Cloaks, Dolmans and Jackets in
the Latest Style lor Iridic and Misses.

CLOAKING CLOTHS,
Black and Colors, Plain and Fancy, in Large
Assortment.

W'(! invite examination.

UOAL.

it. MAUTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kjmi- - or

LUMBER AN D COAL.
4e-Yu- ni : No. 420 North Water anil Prince

strecls above Lemon. Lancaster. nll-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Coal et t:ie ISest Ouality put up expressly

lor family use. and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
AS- - YAKI ISO SOUTH WATEK ST.

PHILIP SCIIUM.SON A CO.

r U.IIltKlt AND COAL UT YKLKPHONE

The undersigned are now prepared to re-
ceive orders for

Coal, Lumber, Sash, Doors,
Blinds, &c.,

by Telephone. Stop in at the Exchange and
lie your own ordering free of charge.

U. SBNKR&SOXS,
S. E' Cor. Prince and Walnut Streets.

J

IOAL! COAL! COAL!!!c
We have constantly on hand ail the best

grades of COAL that are in market, which we
are selling as low as any yard in the city.

Call and get ir prices before buying else-
where.

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,
s27-ly- d 231 NOKTH WATER STREET.

COAL! COAL!
For good, clean Family and all other kind

of COAL go to
RUSSEL & SHTJLMYER'S.

Quality and Weight guaranteed. Orders re-
spectfully solicited.

OFFICE: 22 Kast King Street. YARD:
CIS North l'riiico Street.

augU-taprlS-K

C0H0 & WILEY.
HBO NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, fa.,

Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Ofllce : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
feb28-ly-d

"1U TO

REHjLY & KELLER
ron

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
and all other kinds et Coal.

Manure by the car load at Philadelphia stock
yard prices. Farmers and others in want et

SUPERIOR MANURE
will lind it to their advantage to call.

Yard, Ilarrisburg Pike.
Office, 20)4 E'ist Chestnut street. agl"-it- d

CARPETS.

OABGAIXS FOK EVEKYUODY.

RAKE CHANCE IN CARPETS,
Positive sale to Reduce Stock et

6,000 Yards Brussels Carpets,

AT AND BELOW COST.
Call and satisfy yourscir. Also, Ingrain, Rug

and Chain Carpctsinulmostcndlcssvuriety .at

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET TTAT.T.,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

BAIN SPECULATIONCI In large or small amounts. $25 or $20,000-Wri- te

W. T. SOULE A CO., Commission Aer-chant- s,

130 La Salle street, Chicago, 11L, ter clrulars. mSS-iy- d

HOP BITTERS.

YOU ARE A 31AX OF BUSINESS,
weakened by the strain of your duties

avoid stimulants and take
HOP HITTERS!

If you arc a man of letters, toiling over your
midnight work, to restore brain and nerve
waste, take

HOP BITTERS!
It you arc young, and suffering from any

indiscretion ordissipation, take
HOP BITTERS!

If you are married or single, old or young,
suffering from poor health or languishing

on a bed of sickness, take
HOP BITTERS!

Whoever you are. wherever you aie, when-
ever you feel that your system needs

cleansing, toning or stimulating, with-
out intoxicating, take
HOP BITTERS!

Have you dyspepsia, kidney or urinary com- -

plaint, disease of the stomach, bowels,
blood, liver, or nerves t You will

be cured if you take
HOP BITTERS!

It you are simply ailing, are weak and low
spirited, try it! Buy It. Insist upon it.

Your druggist keeps it.

HOP BITTERS!
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.
HOP BITTERS MANUFACTURING CO.,

Rochester, New York and Toiouto, Ontario.

KJJiXEY VADS.

BAR MEY FAD!
A discovery which cures by the natural pro-
cess,

ABSORPTION,
all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urinary
Organs and Nervous System, when nothing
else can. It is comfortable to the patient, pos-
itive in its effects, and the llrst cure for those
painful and much dreaded affections.

Diabetes and Bright's Disease,
while its cures of Gravel. Dropsy, Catarrh of
the Bladder, Brickdust Deposit, Painful Uri-
nating, High Colored Urine, Nervous Weak-
ness and Pain in the Back seem more like
miracles than cases et natural healing. The
price brings it within the reach et all, and it
will annually save many times its cost in
doctor's hills, medicines and plasters, which
at best give but temporary relief. It can be
used without tear or harm, and with certainty
of a permanent cure. For sale by druggists
generally, or sent by mail (free of postage) on
receipt of the price. Regular Pad. $2: Child's
Pad (lor incontinence of urine in children),
$1.5(): Special (extra size), $3. Our book, "How
a Life was Saved," giving the history of this
new discovery, and a large record of most re-
markable cures, sent free. Write for it. Ad-
dress

Day Kidney Pad Company,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

HMTTTflN Owing to the many worthless
vauiiuiii Kidney Pads now seeking a sale
on our reputation, we deem it due the alllicted
to warn them. Ask for DAY'S KIDNEY PAD,
and take no other.

EASTERN AGENCY,

CHARLES N. CRITTENTON,
"

115 Fulton St., New York.

$500 REWARD!
OVER A MILLION OF

PROF. GUILMETTE'S

French Kidney fads
Have already been sold in this country airt! in
France: every one or which hits given perfect
satisfaction, ami has performed cures every
time when used according to directions. We
now say to the alllicted and doubting ones
that we wil pay the above reward lor a single
caseot

LAME BACK
hat the Pad fails to cure. This Great Remedy

will Positively and Permanently cure uuni-- .
hago. Lame Back. Sciatica, Uravel. Diabetes,
Dropsy, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, In-
continence and Retention et the Urine, In-
flammation of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the
Bladder, High Colored Urine. Pain in the
Back, Side or Loins, Nervous Weakness, and
in fact all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary
Organs whether contracted by private disease
or otherwise.

LAIHKS if you are suffering from Female
Weakness. Leucorrhcea, or any disc.isc et the
Kidneys, Bladder, or Urinary Organs,

YOU CAN BE CUBED I

Without swallowing nauseous medicines, by
simply wearing

PROP. GUILMETTE'S

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,
WHICH CURES BY ABSORPTION.

Ask your druggist for PROF. GUILMETTE'S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other.
If he has not got it, send $2 and you will re-
ceive the Pad by return mail. For sale by

JAMES A. MEYERS,
Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, Pa.

Sold onlv by GEO. W. HULL,
Druggist, 15 W. King St., Lancaster, Pa.

P

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad.
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb

Ague, Ague Cake, Billious Fever, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia and ail diseases of the Liver,
Stomach and Blood. Price $1.50 by mail. Send
for Prot. Guilmette's Treaties on the Kidneys
and Liver, five by mail. Address

FEENCH PAD COMPANY,
Toledo, Ohio.

F

HOOKS ANli STATIONERY.

CHOOL BOOKS.s
SCHOOL BOOKS

AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
for Lancaster City ami County, at

L, M. FLYNN'S
No. 48 WKST KING STKKET.

SCHOOL BOOKS
FOR THE

Schools of Lancaster City,

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D.

At the LOWEST TRICES, at the Book Store of

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER. PA..

BOOTS AND SHOES.

I? A QV BOOTS. SHOES AND LASTSF'ty, ij X made on a new principle, insur-
ing comfort for the feet.

TifcYI'C! Lasts made to order.
JDVVJJLO MILLER,
tebM-tf-d tflWEost King street

Eancastcc Intelligencer.
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 2, 1880.

The Czar's Second Consort.
The Fair Princess Dnlgorukl and Her Lonj

Liaison With the Kuiperor of AH
the Illusion

Paris Correspondence London Standard.
Much as the marriage or the Czar has

been talked of abroad, says a St. Peters
burg letter, not a word has appeared on
the subject in the newspapers of that city.
The regulations of the censorship of the
press prohibit iny reference in the public
prints to the domestic affairs of the Czar.
In other ways, too, the ceremony referred
to has been, as far as possible, veiled in
the thickest obscurity, and up to this mo-
ment absolutely nothing is known officially
of the event so far as Russia is concerned.
In spite, however, of the secrecy observpd
in reference to the act, some particulars
have transpired, though only quite re-
cently, and the Russian public has, per-
haps somewhat indistinctly, become ac
quainted with thtt general nature of the
facts. In the first place there appears no
longer any reason to doubt that the re-
port of the marriage is correct. The cere-
mony, I am informed, took place on July
19 (Old Style), that is, on July 31 (New
Style), of the present year, in the chapel
of the palace. The various members of
the imperial family, although they had
long been warned of the probability of the
event, expressed by their conduct their,
strong disapproval and displeasure at the
marriage. Hence it was that at the time
of its performance the Czarewitch retired
from the capital to Hapsal, on the Estho-ceas- t,

while the Grand Dirkes Constantino
and Vladimir fled abroad in order to avoid
being witnesses to the act. The marriage
ceremony itself was accordingly gone
through in the greatest possible quietness
and seclusion, the witnesses present in-
cluding only the Grand Duke Nicholas,
the War Minister Milutin, and one or two
more persons of the court. At the pres-
ent time the newly-marrie- d couple are in
Livadia along with their family, which
even at present is a numerous one, the
eldest sons being already youths in their
teens.

The union, long foreseen, and now at
length become fact, has its own peculiar
political signitiance, and in the can
hardly fail to draw after it consequences
of the most incisive importance. As soon
as the necessary ncgotations between the
Czar and the rest of the imperial family
respecting the future position el the new
consort and the children arc completed the
marriages will be officially made known.
The princess is to receive all the privileges
and honorary rights usually accorded to
one of her rank, while the children will be
recognized as princes of the blood, ranking
sixth in older in the imperial family, ac
cording to the Czir Paul's rules, for regu-
lating rank, so that they will have the im-

perial coat of arms without the beaiers de-

noting a grand duke. Tho Czar, it is also
stated will appoint the uzarcwitcli as a

and will tiausfer tolas shoul-
ders the main burden of the government.
All his strictly imperial privileges, how-
ever, the Emperor Alexander purposes to
retain.

The Princess Dolgoruki, the present
consort of the Czar, belongs to one of the
oldest and most aristocratic families in
Russia. She comes of a princely stock,
which is counted among the RuriRovitchi,
the descendants of Rurik, the Varagian or
Nore, founder of Russia. lit point of
high birth, iu fact the house to which the
Princess Dolgoruki belongs surpasses even
the race of the Romanolfs, wiio reigned
down to Elizabeth and then, through
Anna, transferred the crown to the Hol-ste- in

Gottorp line. The piiucess, it is
whispered, though the assertion is denied
in many quarters, is not the first of the
family who has stood on terms of spec:al
intimacy with the imperial house, and
more particularly with the Czar Alexan-
der. Her eldest sister, now the wife of
General Albedinski, the governor-gener- al

of Warsaw, many years ago, it is said,
stood iu the same relation to the present
Czar as she subsequently occupied herself.
With the youngest sister it is probable that
the imperial connection would have been as
transient as the Czar's numerous earlier
intimacies of a similar character, except
for the fact that the acquaintance com-
menced at a period when the monarch had
already passed the prime of life, while on
the princess's side it was supported by
rare mental gifts and graces of disposition
and character which, not to speak of sta-
ture, figure and other attractive personal
qualities, existed in a remarkable degree
in the younger Princess Dolgoruki. Some
iiftcen'yearsago, when the intimacy began
to grow closer and firmer, it provoked
more and more the displeasure and hos-
tility of the late empress the more the pro-
bability et its permanence increased. It
was not till some years had elapsed that
the empress relaxed her opposition to a
continuance of the connection ; the chief
reason of the change being that the influ-
ence of the favorite was understood to be
exercised in such a way that the monarch,
who by no means lacked a fair share of the
characteristic passionate qualities of his
race, was probably preserved thereby from 5
something worse.

In this conviction the deceased Czarina,
towards the last, not simply tolerated, but,
if anything, rather encouraged and fos-

tered the liaison. The Czar himself be-

came so devoted to the princess that at
length he could not endure her absence
from his company. The visits to Ems,
the social life of the Czar at the "Four
Towers, " and his devotion to the princess
and family there are not unknown in Gei-man- y.

The longer the relation was main-
tained the more attached did the emperor
become to the family, the happiness of
whose heads would seem to have been per-
fect but for the missing sanction of law
and morality. The Czarina devoted her-
self

is
more and more exclusively to the

church aud works of religion and piety,
leaving the domestic hearth and family
life more and more in the hands of the
princess. At length the latter occupied a
splendid suite ofapartments in the Winter
Palace at St. Petersburg, aboe the rooms
occupied by the Czar himself. The new
family relations into which the sovereign
thus openly entered could hardly fail to
exercise some influence on public life. Be-

fore long the princess was induced, by
solicitations from dignitaries of the state
and by petitions from less influential per-
sons, to use her influence with the Czar in
matters of public concern.

Thus it came to pass that in the upper
tory of the Winter Palace a kind ofregu-la- r

but separate court gathered together.
Here Russian statesmen were to be seen
crowding almost as eagerly as to the real
court, a story lower. Here, in fact, state
business was transacted quite as effectively
as in the regular ministerial offices of the
empire. The Czar himself, indeed, re-
quested of the courtiers that they should
wait on the princess and show their re-

spect and devotion to her, and such a wish
was of course not neglected. Only the Rf
legitimate members of the imperial family
looked with jealousy on the intruder and
held aloof from the court of the upper
story. When it was observed that the
empress's illness was assuming a threaten-- ,
ing aspect, it was regarded as a certainty
that as soon as death, ,had restored the

Bzar his freedom of action it wouid'not be
long before he would marry the Princess
Dolgoruki. Hardly had the empress's de
cease taken place last spring when all eyes
were directed to the tipper story of the
Winter Palace. It was, however, with
genuine surprise that, four months after
the death of the Czarina, St. Petersburg
heard it whispered that the sovereign bad
led his second consort to the altar. Why
this haste, it was asked, since there had
been no restrictions whatever put on the
connection, aud especially when such a
violation of the prescriptions of the
church aud of the national traditions could
not fail to offend the Russian neonle. who
are brought up in such strict regard for
both ? The explanation is, perhaps, to be
found in the health of the Czar.

The sovereign is" now ageing and a sud-
den termination of his life, which might
occur at any moment, might have prevent-
ed him giving the sanction of marriage to
a connection to which he was so completel
devoted. For the asthma, by which the
Czar has for some years been afflicted, is
growing worse and his general condition
of body is constantly becoming weaker.
For his new consort the emperor has made
provisions in various ways. Among other
things, he has bought for her the palace of
the brano. Duchess Catharine at a cost of
2,000,000 roubles, and it is said that he
has already given it to his consort. It is,
however, in Livadia that the Czar intends
to fix his permanent residence after the
promulgation of the marriage.

A Cure for Whooping Cough.

Tho Discovery of a Chemist Breathing Va-
pors from Purifying Boxes in Una Works.
To the Editor of The Sun Sir : A

friend sends a slip cut from a recent edi-
tion of your journaI,inquiringfor a reliable
remedy l or whooping cough, i am en-
abled to give the desired information after
actual experience in my own family, and
through the equally favorable experience
of more than a score of friends and neigh-
bors who have tried it.

It is well-know- n to most intelligent peo-
ple that exposure of patients to the vapors
arising from the purifying boxes in the gas
works almost invariably relieves the ter-
rible paroxysms, and, after repeated visits
cures have been frequently effected. This
discovery was made by a physician iu Paris
about lil teen years ago.

The fact was published, and soon after
visits began to be made to the Manhattan.
New York, Brooklyn, and other gas
works, on the recommendation ofour med-
ical men. An epidemic of whooping cough
raged in Newport in the winter of 1878.
Over 200 patients, between the ages of two
months and seventy-fiv- e years, visited the
gas works. The treasurer of the com-
pany, William A. Stcadman, Esq., states
that nearly all were beuefited, anil some
were undoubtedly cured.

About that time the child of a distin-
guished chemist in Providence, R. I., was
seriously ill with this terrible disease aud
too weak to be taken to the gas works.
The father procuml a quantity of the
liquid hydro-carbo- n deposited by condens-
ation in the bottom of the purifying box,
and vaporized it in a metal dish in the
closed room of the little sufferer. Almost
immediately it revived, the spasms were
checked, aud after the a few days the
child recovered and was as well as ever.

Microscopists have recently discovered
that the cause of whooping cough (pcrtus-is- )

is the rapid aggregation of bacteria
under the root of the tongue. These
must be destroyed before relief can be ob
tained. To this end such powerlul medi-
cine as quinine bromide is yivcn ; but even
that fails to reach the scat of the disease.
Of course the ordinary expectorants are
absolutely useless ; change of air is rarely
curative ; hence the rapidly-increasin- g per-
centage of deaths from this disease.

The NewJYork board of health report
for 1875 has a list of 489 deaths from
whooping cough in that city. The deaths
weekly in London, England, are from a
minimum of CO to a maximum et 220 over
0,000 annually.

Physicians generally inform the anxious
parents that whooping cough must take
its course, as a remedy is unknown, and
they can only slightly relieve it ; that the
incubation and increase in virulence will
occupy six weeks, ami from six weeks to
six months will be required before it is
entirely removed. The whooping usually
increases regularly in number from day to
day to the fifth week, often equalling for-
ty times in twenty-fou- r hours. Very rare
ly is this disease preceded by any other,
but so great is the strain upon the system
that frequently it is followed by pneumo-
nia, in which event death often ensues. A
fatal termination is more generally the
result of absolute physical exhaustion
due to the terrible strain consequent upon
the paroxysms.

A few years since my youngest child,
never before ill, was stricken by this dread
disease. The best medical talent was ob-

tained, every known remedy tried, most
watchful care constantly exercised, but
without the slightest avail. The child ac-

tually coughed itself to death. With all
the grief of this sad experience still fresh,
in April, 1879, we were alarmed by a new
incursion of the destroyer. Our children,

and 7 years, were attacked, seemingly
with the severity of the preceding case.

It was then I learned et this Providence
chemist's discovery, and that simple but
ingenious apparatus had been invented by
which the hydro-carbo- n by analysis found
to be cresolcne could be evaporated
in a closed room. I immediately pro-
cured both. The apparatus is a metal
stand six inches high, supplanting a cup,
holding half an ounce of cresolcne. The
heat is applied citherby a petroleum night
lamp or gas ; vaporizers being made to at-
tach to an ordinary gas burner.

Crcsolene is a roscpink liquid with a
boiling point of 397 degrees. It is not un-

pleasant in odor, but, on the other ham',
extremely grateful to any and with the

least bronchial or catarrhal affection.
In three minutes after the lamp was

lighted the vapor of the cresolenc was dif-
fused in every part of a room 15 by 20 feet.
In ten minutes the children manifested ev-
ident relief, recovered from their dull ex-
haustion and were playing on the bed, even
laughing aloud in their evident freedom
from the paroxysm.

I was not advised it could be continued
in safety all night, or even day and night,
and at the expiration of fifteen minutes
extinguished the lamp. The children had
been whooping twenty times a day. One
of them did not cough for twelve hours,
the other for thirty-si- x.

Learning that the vaporization could be
continued day and night with more rapid
beuitit, I applied it for five nights in their
sleeping room. The spasms ceased and
they speedly recovered.

At that time an epidemic of whooping
cough was raging in my vicinity. I ad-

vised my neighbors of this apparatus.
Many of them were used and with the best
results.

I believe the vaporizers and crcsolene
are now to be obtained from drufekts.

am confident it will be found equally Is
efficient in all throat and lung "diseases.
Inhalation is the true mode of treatment.
Tho apparatus is nearly perfect as an
Agent for deodorizing, disinfecting, and
peri'dining not only a sick room, but an
entire house. It deserves an extended
trial. Banquet.

"Any good shooting on your farm?"
asked the hunter ofa farmer. " Splendid,"
replied the agriculturist : "there's a drive
well man down in the clover meadow, a
cloth peddler at the house, a candidate out
in the barn, and two tramps down in the
stock-yar- d. Climb right over the fence,
young man, load both barrels and sail
in."

Tho astonishing thing about Professor
Swift's new comet is that it is " throwing
off an extended tail." If it persists in this
ruinous course it will amount to no more
than an ordinary bobtailed star. We
want no comets unless they arc able to fill
the bill.

No More Nauseous Drugs.
For nauseous drug, no use there soon will be.
For Salts, Magnesia. Senna no pretence.
Dispensing Chemists all men will agree.

To-vie- w, as things with which they may dis-
pense.

But when Dyspepsia assails, then is the time
to try.

Spring Blossom's virtue as a remedy.
Prices: .'Oc, trial bottles 10c.

For sale by II. B. Cocran, drutrglst. IS! and
15 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pu. U

Over the Hills to the Bone Yard.
Straight to the Bosk Taud people go who

neglect too longthedangersignalof approach-
ing consumption, a hacking cough. But with
Dr. Thomas Eelectric Oil fora safeguard theperil is averted. It it sunerlativelv line rem
edy also for rheumatism, piles, soreness, hurts4c. For sale by If. B. Cochran, druggist, 137
aud 130 North Queen street, Lancaster. Pa. 45

MEDICAL.

Mrs. Lydia K Pinkham,

OF LYNN, MASS.,

Has Made ffie Diwery

Her Vegetable Compound the Savior
of Her Sex.

Health, Hope and Happiness Rc--
stored by the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHATVTS

Vegetable Compound,
The Positive Cura For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signitles, con

sists et Vegetuble Properties that are harmless
to the most delicate invalid. Upon one trial
the merits of this compound will lie recognized,
as relict is immediate; and when its use is con-
tinued, iu ninety-nin- e cases in a hundred, a
permanent cure is effected, as thousands will
testify. On account of its proven merits it is
to-da- y recommended and prescribed by the
best physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus Lciicorrhroa, iriegiilarand pain-t- ul

Men.-truatio- n. all Ovarian Trouble, In-
flammation and Ulceration, Flooding, all Dis-
placements and the consequent spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Ciange
of Lite.

In tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
permeates every portion of the system, andgives new lite and vigor. It removes raininess,
flatulency, destroys all craving lor stimulantsand relieves weakness et the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Sleeplessness. De-
pression and Indigestion. That leelingof bear-
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache,
is always permanently cured by its use. It
will at all times, and under all circumsumccs.
act in harmony with the luw that governs the
female system.

For Kidney conmtaints of cither sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

is; prepared at 2EJ and 215 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price!. Six bottles for $.. Sent
by mail in the form et pills, also in the form of
lozenges, on receipt et price, $1 per box, lor
either. Mrs. PIXK1IAM Ireely answers all let-
ters or inquiry. Send ter pamphlet. Address
as above. Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S LIVEK PILLS. They cure Con-
stipation, Biliousness and Torpidity of the
Liver. Si cents per box.

Johnston, Ilolloway & Co.7

General Agents, Philadelphia.
! or sale by C. A. Lochcr, !) East King street.

and Uee. w. null, is west Jung street.

VAMl'AlUN OOODS.

"poitTICAITS OF

HANCOCK AND ENGLISH
For sale at THIS OFFICE.

M.AGS ! FLAGS !

SASHES FOB PARADES, TRIMMINGS FOB
SASHES, SADDLE CLOTHS, SHOUL-

DER STRAPS, BELTS, Ac.

Neckties, Entirely New Styles.

NEW STYLE COLORS.

UNDEUWEAIt, GLOVES &c, &c.

K J. ERISMAN'S,
CC NORTH UUKKN STKKET.

VOW IS YOUB TIME.

GREAT REDUCTION.
Wonderful Mark Down of

CAMPAIGN GOODS.
Having done a very lively Campaign Busi-

ness we now propose to close out our stock o!
Campaign Goods

REGARDLESS OF COST.
Flag'. Banners Streamers, Portraits, Medals.

Lime Lights or Colored Hand Torches,
Double Swing and Star Torches,

Torch Wick, Ac.
Now Is yonr time to buy cheap for the re

maining parades, and for the jollillcation after
the election.

D. S. BIIRSK,
17 East King Street. Lancaster.

pi O TO KING WALT'S FOIt

HOXONGAHELA PURE RYE.
Also OAKDALE PURE RYE WHISKY. 85 per
cent. Alcohol, and the invigorating Tonic Hair
Liquid, and the

Best Sugars, Coffees, Teas, &c,
All at Xo. 205 WEST KING STBEET.

4 LE! ALE! ALE!
LAWRENCE KXAPP'S CELEBRATED AD

WELL KNOWN DRAUGHT ALE.
now ready for consumers, wholesale and

retail.
HOTKL8. RnTAtnuvrs axd Private Families
an be supplied with this wnolesome and

nourishing beverage. All orders will receive
punctual attention and deliverances made at
s'lort notice. Cull or address

LAWRENCE KXAPP,
No. 113 East King Street,

octl4-lm-tl Lancster, Pu.

WAXAMAKEX Jt BROWN.

OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA.

Worth
Knowing.

Thcro is a place iu Philadelphia
where a stranger may buy his clothes,
and faro as well as if ho know the
whole city by heart ; and if knows
nothing about the value of cloths,
or of clothes, ho is as well oft as
if ho wore a good judge of both.

The reason is that everything to
be found there is made thcro
made and sold under a system
which rarely allows mistakss to
occur, and which corrects them if
they do occur.

Oak Hall is the place; and its
practice may be summed up in a
few words. If you get there what
you don't want to keep at the
price, you return it, and got your
moucy back.

This means a great deal more
than appears on the surface. It
meaus that you are not going to
get what you will not want to keep
at the price, if the merchant can
help it. It means that the clothes
you get there will be of honest cloths,
honestly made ; aud that they will
cost you less than as good clothes
can be got for elsewhere. It meats
that they will be every way better
worth your money than you can get
ehrcwhere for the same money.

If it means anything less than these m

things if it means poor cloths, trim-
mings, cutting, sewing, or in any way
dishonest or illiberal dealing; the
return of his goods will plague the
merchant, injure his credit and dis-

sipate his trade.

If it means these things if it means
liberal and honorable dealing, valu-

able and trusty clothing, case and
safety in getting it, Oak Hall is the
place for you to go to, or to Bend
to; and it is worth your while
to know how you can send, if it is
inconvenient to go.

Write; sav what your occupation
is ; say what sort of use you intend
to make of the clothes you want;
whether for everyday wear or other-
wise ; what color you prefer, or what
color to avoid ; say about what you
want to pay; say everything that
you think may aid a stranger in
choosing for you. You will get in
reply samples of cloths and prices of
whatever you want made from these
cloths. You will get also the means
of having your measure taken by an
unskilled person.

There is only one difficulty loft.
Somebody has got to take the risks
of the dealing ; for there are risks.
Send . your money along with your
order. That covers the risk as to
your good faith. We risk everything
else; the lit and your satisfaction
every way.

Our trade by mail amounts to half
a million dollars a year ; there's no
reason why it shouldn't amount to
live millions.

Wanamaker
& Brown.

Oak Hall,
Sixth and Market streets,

Philadelphia.


